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As the COVID-19 pandemic raged on into the third wave in our host nation of the 
Kingdom of Spain and COVID-19 vaccines became available, our remote overseas 
command, NMRTC  knew it was imperative to prepare for and execute a vaccination 
protocol that was efficient, safe, and highly reliable.  With four home-ported war-
ships and several NAVEUR,AFRICOM, Six Fleet operational units, in addition to ac-
tive duty dependents, civilian employees, contractors, embassy personnel and in-
country U.S. military retirees, a high demand for the vaccine was anticipated and 
various schematics for prioritization would impact offering the vaccine.   

 Define fundamental complex challenges for a small military hospital overseas in 
efficiently scheduling, screening, administering, observing and documenting the 
COVID-19 vaccine in a socially distanced efficient and safe manner 

 Discuss how high reliability was applied in preparation for vaccination for 
COVID-19 cases and what measures were implemented to remove variance 

 Identify and eliminate barriers and mission impacting limitations to COVID-19 

Applying the principles of high reliability, a step-wise multidisciplinary approach was deployed, leveraging subject matter experts. Developed plan as follows: 

 Anticipating EUA approval for Spain NMRTC developed a Working Group (WG) of subject matter experts from Pharmacy, Healthcare Business, Preventive Medicine, Infec-
tion Prevention, Patient Safety, Medical and Nursing staff gathered to plan event for when vaccine arrived at our command.  

 October, 2020, WG, we began review of several vaccination options to include previous successful mass Flu vaccination (SHOTEX) programs 

 Reviewed  risks and benefits to all locations, an indoor theatre, separated from our hospital and Emergency Room (ER) by a narrow parking lot was selected as the location.   

 Next, a team of medical professionals was assembled based upon experience in administering vaccines.  Infection Prevention and Industrial Hygiene assessed the theatre 
space and air flow to determine the safe internal capacity in the theatre for vaccinations.   

 Nurse Team Leads divided their teams into four, each team having one nurse and two corpsmen.  The teams also included corpsmen trained to review screening question-
naires as well as dedicated staff to collect paperwork from those declining the vaccine and all required documentation.    

 Marketing strategies included social media posts, Town Hall Radio forum, provider teams visiting tenant commands and conducting Q/A sessions.  

 Healthcare business created lists of all beneficiaries and prioritized them based upon the approved Defense Health Agency schematic.  

 Material Management Department and the Pharmacy team coordinated the storage, preparation, and transport of all vaccines for the SHOTEX, operating in unison with 
the vaccination clinic. 

 Prior to vaccine receipt, the entire vaccination team performed four walk-through rehearsals, to include simulated time course from patient arrival to departure.  Training 
included Epi-Pen administration refresher, stretcher transport to Emergency Services, signs of adverse reaction and simulation of each vaccination phase (see Huddle Tool 
lower left.)  

The COVID-19 vaccine was received in January 2021 and within 24 hours was 

safely offered and administered to 80% of NAVSTA beneficiaries including 

those throughout the Iberian Peninsula. (chart left). This process defined 

High Reliability as the team could work port and starboard days, no adverse 

impact to normal NHR clinical care occurred, a single potential adverse reac-

tion was treated flawlessly with a positive outcome, and the vaccinations 

could continue uninterrupted for weeks (#CrushingCOVID).  The Command 

was recognized by the Surgeon General as top 1% nationally for COVID–19 

vaccine administration efficiency and distribution. 

Huddle Tool 
Morning Huddle (45 minutes before first vaccine scheduled): 

 All ready for the day? 

 Epi-pen refresher other JIT training items 

 Plan for the day - Staffing concerns—everyone mustered/healthy (I'M SAFE) 

 Refresher on stretcher use and assign emergency recess team  

 TeamSTEPPS, Training Time-out and Patient Safety tools –  any lessons learned from prior day to 
incorporate today (remember the team on today likely was not the team yesterday); all events 
(near miss, actual events are reportable) provide to QM or input to PSR system 

 Reminder to ensure needles are seated well on syringe 

 Remove sharps, Epi-pens, and all HIPAA related materials at the end of each day 

 Screening questionnaire reviewing, 2 patient identifier and ID card Confirm 

 Infection Control- any input; proper masks for the staff, any other recommendations. 

 New mask to be worn each day  

 Safety - mishaps reported yesterday; lessons learned and reported to safety 

 Supply and equipment— any concerns regarding supplies or equipment 

 Any final input from the entire huddle before we begin/end each day  


